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Discs 
returned 
in bag 

The two typesetting discs 
stolen Saturday night from 
the student center were 
returhed yesterday after
noon. 

The discs, worth about 
$150 -each, held up MW 
indicator production, but the 
paper, looking a little 
Jumbled, came out anyway. 

They were returned in a 
brown Safeway bag to the 
indicator office, but Woodard 
says, "They (the people who 
returned the discs) must 
have done it under the cloak 
in invisibility, because no one 
saw them. " 

Three indicator pages 
stolen at the same time are 
still missing. 

Regents sued 
for nuke 
weapons lab 

OAKLAND (AP) - An 
anti-nuclear group yesterday 
sued the Bc"lrd of Regents for 

. alleged conflict of interest in 
the management of two 
nuclear-weapons labora
torie . 

In a suit filed in Alameda 
County Superior Court, the 
Nuclear Weapon Labs 
Conversion Project also 
named seven individual 
regents and four members of 
the UC's President.'s 
Scientific Advisory Commit· 
tee. 

The project threatened a 
lawsuit in September, 
charging the regents with 
conflict of interest as they 
voted to renew contract 
negotiations with the 
Department of Energy, for 
which the university runs 
the Lawrence Livermore 
Laboratory and the Los 
Alamos, NM laboratory. 

The suit accuses the 
defendants of improperly 
influencing other r~ents . It 
asks the court tonulhfy three 
previous vote taken by the 
regents and to disqualify the 
defendants from further 

please turn to page 9 

GltllTditlH jNllllu by Frtd Pull,. 

Civil rights champion Leonard Weinglass. 

Weinglass speaks 
on NASSCO 3 

Likens case to Abscam 
BY PETER MORTENSEN 

Newa Editor 

Noted progressive Leonard 
Weinglass told a group of 
UCSt) students last night 
that "the case against 
NASSCO's Three is the first 
extension of Abscam into the 
area of persons moving for 
change and for betterment in 
this country." 

Weinglass, who has 
represented such defendents 
as the Chicago Seven, Angela 
Davis and Russell Means 
(Wounded Knee), outlined his 
belief that "government
conceived crimes" are 
becoming dangerous tools 
used to undermine "its 
enemie ." 

Weingla was on hand 
with his clients - Rodney 
John on, Clyde Leo and 
David Boyd - at the 
invitation of UCSD's Third 
World Studie Program . 
Weingla spoke on "Civil 
Rights in the 80s - An 
Attack Against One Is an 
Attack Against All." 

The lawyer for the so
called NASSCO Three said 

that his clients were'vicitms 
of "classic conspiracy" and 
that the government agent 
was "planted" in the-group of 
striking NASSCO workers 
with the intention of 
disabling the union mechan
ism. 

NASSCO workers are on 
strike because of what they 
term intolerable working 
conditions on the job. 
NASSCO is one of the west's 
largest shipbuilding corpora
tions and has a number of 
defense-related contracts 
with the US government. 

Weinglas explained that 
the parallel with A bscam was 
close. In Abscam, govern
ment officials , mostly 
congressmen, were lured into 
an FBI fabricated crime, led 
to accept money and then 
prosecuted for their action. 

But in the NASSCO case, 
he said that the government 
agent wa di uaded from 
carrying through with his 
prefabricated crime -
planting a bomb in the 

Berkeley grad Stelck gets 
lobby co-director post 

hipyard - by the defend
ants. He added" that there 
never was an explosion at the 
NASSCO - indeed , there 
never was a bomb. 

And Weinglass aid that 
thi s mo ve to a more 
interfering government i a 
symptom of a hift to the 
right in the country' 
political thinking. 

BY JENIFER WARREN 
Associale News Editor 

UC Berkeley graduate 
'Kristin Sh~lck has been 
named co·director of the UC 
Student Lobby, Student Body 
Presidents' Council Chair
woman Linda Sabo an 
nounced yesterday. 

Stelck was selected over 
two other finalists for the 
position, UCLA's Patricia 
Garrett and UCSD's Jim 
Lofgren. Lofgren is executive 
director of the Associated 
Students Internship Office 
here. 

''I'm really happy to be 
affiliated with such a credible 
and important organization 
as the Student Lobby," 
Stelck said yesterday of her 

appointment. 
A one of three co-directors 

of the influential Student 
Lobby, Stelck will survey 
legislation in the State 
Capitol that affects the needs 
and welfare of students. The 
co-directors also lobby 
members of the UC Board of 
Regents on behalf of all UC 
students. 

Among Stelck's goals as 
she begins her two year co
director term in January is to 
push for "a renewed 
commitment by the univer
sity to being an institute of 
higher education. 

"I'm very supportive of 
inter-disciplinary studies," 
she said, adding .that she 
would like to "see the 

university concentrate more 
effort in that area (inter
disciplinary studie ) rather 
than channel tudent into 
one skill or trade." 

Stelck also holds the firm 
belief that affirmative action 
and equal opportunity 

please turn to page 12 

Thi s hift , however i "not 
the mandate the media is 
portraying it as, " Weinberg 
said. He cited statistics that 

please turn to page 9 

Regents discuss energy labs 
BY JACK DANIELS 

UC-operated Department 
of Energy Laboratories, one 
of which is heavily involved 
with weapons research and 
development, will be among 
issues discussed today 
through Friday at the UC 
Board of Regents meetings 
in San Francisco. 

A motion made by 
Governor Edmund G. 
Brown, Jr. at the Regents' 
September meeting promp· 
ted an investigation of the 
management and operation 
of the laboratories,including 
the Lawrence Livermore 
National Laborator and 
the Los Alamos National 
Scientjfic Laboratory, a 
facility known for its 

strength in weapons 
development and research. 

Brown at that time 
designated a committee to 
examine the facilities and 
"expeditiously develop both 
a general plan and specific 
recommendations for 
improved management of 
the laboratories." That 
committee is expected to 
report its views and 
findings at today 's Regents' 
meeting. 

In October, this commit· 
tee held a 'ession at which 
UC Pre ident David Saxon 
pre ented an outline 
propo ing a plan for 
impro ed Univer ity 
management of the two 
facilities . 

Operation of the law
rence and Los Alamos 
laboratories already places 
much responsibility upon 
the Regents and Saxon, who 
must ensure that the 
quality of the work done at 
the laboratorie meets the 
highest technical and 
cientific tandard . Under 

Saxon's plan, the Univer· 
ity would become even 

more involved with the 
management and operation 
of both labora ries. 

Saxon's propo al calls for 
the formation of two 
evaluative task force . a 
Sci ntific and Academic 
Advisory Committ and a 
fommill('{' on H('alth . 

plc .... t· turn to page 5 ( ;",,,.,liIlH /JIm'" b\ '~I illl/l/lw"" , 
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---~ ... -------------------------------------------------------
One way to stamp out prostrate cancer in US. • • 

Editor: 
It has come to my attention 

that a recent GJUJrdian letter 
entitled "Unite for Orgasm" 
(The Daily GlUlrdian, Nov. 
12) has caused a great deal of 
controversy among the 
UCSD student body. 

1bere seem to be three 
factions involved in this 
disagreement. The first, led 
by the author of the original 
article, is represented by the 
<!.r.sanization MENTOO 
(Males's Especial Need To 
Orpsrn Opulently) and its 
folTowers. These people 
believe' that men, as well as 
women, have the right to 
multiple orgasms . The 
second ' group seems to be 
against multiple orgasm in 
general, thinking itto be anti
American or unbiblical. The 
last group is represented by 
the women of WAPE (Women 
Against Premature Ejacula
tion). (The three rebutting 
letters appeared in The Daily 
GlUlrditl" on Nov. 17.) 

a violation of the basic rights 
of Americans to free speech 
and press, as the articles 
cited were not pornographic. 

I need not reply to the first 
letter other than to say that 

-men have their rights too, 
and men will get the legal 
right to multiple orgasm if 
the ERA passes. To the 
second group I would like to 
present two points. First, if 
multiple orgasms were 
universally shared by men 
and women, it could only 
increase the number of 
births, thereby increasing 
the number of American 
children that can grow up to 
live the American Dream. 
Secondly, did not God say, 
"Be fruitful and multifly?" 
Mr. Bliss knows as wei as I 
that nowhere in the Bible are 
multiple orgasms or those 
who practice them (male or 
female) condemned. Sex is a 
beautiful thing, whether or 
not a Supreme Being created 
us. The last group is 
comprised mainly of women 
who are either insensitive or 
frigid, but they need love, too. 

came across a small article, 
hidden on page 11, that made 
me worry even more. The 
article stated that a lack of 
sex had been linked to 
prostrate cancer in males. It 
was then that [ realized the 
increasingly serious portents 
of this problem. American 
males ar.e dying off at the rate 
of 22,000 a year due to 
prostrate cancer. 

I orought up this subject 
while conversing with my 
Australian friend and 

colleague, Brock Townsen. 
Lo and behold, he presented a 
nearly perfect solution that 
should solve the problem for 
all but the religiously 
inclined readers of this paper. 
The solution is simple, yet 
functional : therapeutic 
orgies. I realized that this 
would appease the members 
of MENTOO, as they would 
be able to orgasm their hearts 
out. Also the women of 
WAPE, who take a while to 
warm up, must merely 

switch to a fresh partner if 
the one they are with should 
ejaculate prematurely. In 
this way they, too, can 
orgasm as much as they like. 
At the same time, thousands 
of unnecessary cancer deaths 
each year could be easily and 
painlessly prevented. And 
there will always be more 
children to enjoy the 
American way of Life, and to 
live to fulfill the American 
Dream. 

Before I address these 
various views I would like to 
point out to all those ' 
rebuUalists who criticize the 
Gurd",,, staff that to censor 
or refuse to print articles on 
the basis of content would be 

Women's country? 

I realized after reading the 
three rebuttals that a serious 
problem was facing us. As I 
read through the paper, I 

EDDIE STAIRCASE 

Feminizing Bay Area government without feminists 
into the area, the shape, look and feel 
of the.county is changing at a dizzying 
pace. Before 1985, San Jose will ~ 

BY AIllSON ENGEL 
SAN JOSE, Ca. - If there is a 

grain of truth to the notion that the 
San Francisco Bay Area is sometimes 
a bellwether of change for the nation 
as a whole, then the country should 
begin preparing for the coming 
"feminization" of local government. 
But not necessarily by feminists. 

On Nov. 4, women gained first·ever 
major.ities of the San Jose City 
Council, the Santa Clara County 
Board of Supervisors and the San 
Francisco Board of Supervisors. This 
gives them political domination of the 
state's third- and fourth-Iar,gest cities 
and of one of the nation s fastest
growin~ counties, which already has a 
populatIon larger than Rhode Island, 
Maine and several other states. 

While the number of successful 
women candidates this time around is 
startlillf{, women here have been hold
ing poSItions of power since the mid-
70s. San Jose has been headed by a 
woman mayor for several years, as 
has San Francisco. So many women in 
the Santa Clara County just south of 
San Francisco hold elected and 
appointed political offices, that 
even before this latest election the 
county had been dubbed' 'tpe feminist 
capital of the world." 
. But it is noteworthy that during 
their campaigns the female 
candidates barely mentioned 
traditional feminist issues such as the 
'Equal Rights Amendment, affirma
tive action and abortion rights. In San 
Jose p!1rticualrly, female office
seekers went out of their-way to shun 
the feminist label. 

"I'm not a feminist, I'm a woman," 
newly·elected councilwoman Patricia 
Sausedo has said. 

Councilwoman Nancy Ianni s'aid 
that while she feels women's issues 
are important P think they touch 
everyone's lives '), they had no place 
in her campaign. 

"The City of San Jose doesn't deal · 
with abortion," she said. "I keep my 
opinions on that to myself." Local 
"bread and butter" issues were what 
mattered in the council campaigns, 
she said. "When you're interested in a 
sewer treatment plant, there isn't a 
feminist point of view about it." . 

Allison E"¥tl wrote this for the Pacific 
News Se"Jtce. 

Another new council member, Lu 
Ryden, not only downplayed women's 
issues, she openly repudiated them. 
She said she does not identify with 
feminist issues because they 
represent an intrusion into people's 
lives by the federal government. 

"I won without the ERA on San Jose 
stands and on San Jose issues," she 
said. "When I walked the precincts, 

the main thing everyone hit on was 
crime. It's the number one issue." 

Another of the newly·elected 
councilwomen, Blanca Alvarado, the 
city's first-ever Chicana on the board, 
echoed the familiar complaint that the 
feminist movement has little to do 
with people of color and the poor. ''The 
women's movement is centered 
around Caucasian women,". she said. 
Although some of her East-side voters 
see the ERA as symbolically 
important, she said people of color 
focus on economic Quality issues, such 
as education and fair housing. 

Clearly, the San Jose women who 
found success did not look to national 
women's groups to define the issues. 
They won by focusing on the issues 
men have been winning elections with 
for years: how to relieve traffic 
congestion, how city services can be 
improved, how the city should take 
shape. whether or not female 
candidates were annointed by 
women's organizations or even 
whether they supported women's 
issues proved irrelevant. 

For example, the San Jose chapter of 

the Naitonal Organization for women 
(NOW) endorsed only one of the nine 
women who made it to the fall ballot 
for city councilor county supervisor. 
NOW spokeswoman Elise Moss said 
the reason. was that the others "were 
not feminists" because they did not 
give strong public support to feminist 
issues like ERA, abortion rights and 
day care. "I think the election shows 
that feminism is dying out," she said . 

' larger than San Francisco. As this 
election dominated by political 
newcomers showed, it was a city and 
county up for grabs. 

The women who entered the fray , 
for the most part, started at the 
bottom rung of political action: 
organinzing the coffees, doing 
publicity for other candidates, 
volunteering for neighborhood 
organizations to improve libraries and 
schools. They were the nitty-gritty 
workers "who helped elect a lot of men 
in the past," said Blanca Alvarado. 

But lola Williams, who became San 
Jose's first black council member 
when she was appointed two years 
ago, said she thought the San Jose
area victories "were an indication 
that people were looking at the Qual i ty 
of the candidates and their issues and 
not whether they wore skirts or 
trousers. That's all women have been 
asking ior all these years." 

San J~e Mayor Janet Gray Hayes, 
who has been elected twice without 
making much mention of women's 
issues, said "many San Jose 
constituents would be turned off by 
(my) running on feminist issues .... 

Without focusing on women's 
issues, "we, in our own way here, 
have been able to get in decision
making positions. As my mother used 
to tell me, 'there's more than one way 
to skin a cat' ," said Mayor Hayes. 

She said no national women's 
groups have yet asked her for advice 
on how to repeat the spectacular 
success of women here. If they did, she . 
would suggest they reassess their own 
goals and methOds. saying women's 
interest groups at times exhibit 
"tunnel vision" by expending too 
'much effort on fundraising for 
narrowly-drawn goals. "You've got 
ask - are you interested in getting 
women into leadership positions or 
are you so single purpose on the ERA 
and the abortion issue that it 
overshadows all else?" 

The gains women have made in San 
Jose came in the city's first district -
as opposed to citywide - elections. 
And they came at a time when San 
Jose and Santa Clara County are 
enjoying explosive, boomtown growth 
that graphically contradicts their 
sleepy. backwater agricultural 
reputations of years back. New 
electronics companies are starting up, 
plitting and re-forming weekly in ~he 

county's Silicon Valley. And WIth 
thousands of Chicanos, Asians and 
other Third World citizens pouring 

Some say the strong interest of 
women in the. San Jose government is 
H,ed to the low pay traditionally meted 
out for council work - $400 a month. 
But poor compensation didn 't 
discourage men from running. More 
men than women actually tried for the 
council posts, but after the primary, 
each district race pitted a woman 
against a man. Ultimately, women 
were victorious in five races, making a . 
total of six on the boartl 

After the election, the female 
winners said they were uncomfor
table with all the attention focused on 
their gender, and were quick to say 
they would not be voting as a block. 
"We're as different as men would be," 
said council member Ianni . But their 
victories stiII are symbolic of true 
progress by women who hav~ gailled 
the means not only to shape tlleirown 
futures but the destiny of one of the 
fastest-growing areas in the country. 

The victories also are symbolic 
because they so clearly refute the 
prevailing dichotomy between 
independent. front·line feminists and 
male-dominated, passive, stay-at
home women. the ·.vorld according to 
Santa Clara County (and 1JI0St likely, 
the rest of the country) doesn't divide 
into those two camps. 

In San Francisco, supervisors were 
elected ritywide, but most of the 
victors won on public recognition 
gained during previous terms when 
they were elected by district. AI
thou~h several. of the six women s~
pervlsors identify themselves as femI
nists, women's issues were not at all 
central to the campaign. The housing 
shortage, VIolence on municipal 
buses, the city's fiscal health and the 
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NEWS BRIEF·S 

Unexpected storm 
blamed in 16 deaths 

PITTSBURGH - A 
record November snowstorm 
bl a med for 16 death s 
a a ul te d th e ur ba n 
Northeast with unexpected 
intens ity yesterday crippling 
communities unprepared for 
foot-deep snow so early in 

. the season. 
[n much of New England it 

was the heaviest snow ever to 
fall so early in November. 
Some area recorded more 
than hal f as much snow as 
feU a ll of last ea on. 

The snow, more than a foot 
deep i n plac s fr om 
Pennsylvania through New 
England, napped leaf· laden 
tree limbs, ripping down 
power lines, and leaving 

Attention 
Attention 

'-----Attention!! -
This Week 's 
Specials at 

Assorted Vinyl: 

Stevie Wonder 
only $5.99 

Cheap Trick 
only $5.39, 

Open Daily 10 am-5 pm 
in the Student Center 

Discount Prices 

I.D.'s 
5 minutes is all it takes to make 

'IOllr driver's license quality 
photo I.D. ccYd from any state. 

thousand of homes without 
elec~r i ity. 

Motorists caught without 
snow tires or chains kidded 
into di tche and lammed 
into other car and trucks in 
chain-reaction pi leups. Few 
schools opened . 

"There were footp rint on 
the Parkway," said a Port 
Aut hori ty bus driver in 
Pitt burgh who encountered 
numerous motorist walking 
away from their stalled cars. 

In Ma achusett, where 
accumulations ranged from a 
few inche to 10 inches in the 
Berk hires, everal commu· 
nit ies were caught with their 
snowplows in mothba ll 
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Korean 747 
jet burns 

SEOUL, outh Korea-
. A Korean Airline jumbo jet 
carrying 217 people caught 
fire on la nd ing her e 
yesterday morning. Police 
aid mo t of those aboard 

were resc ued. but 42 
passenger had no't been 
accounted for. 

Authorit ies said there were 
206 passengers and II crew 
members on the Boeing 747 
which had nown from L~ 
Angeles with a refueling top 
in Anchorage, Alaska. They 
aid the crew an d 164 

pas engers, including 102 
foreigners, had been rescued. 

It- HEe~ .. 
I I 

It was the fi rst major 
a cident involving the South 
Korean fl ag carrier, which 
fli es many international 
routes, 

Israelis fire ' 
on youngsters 

RAMALLAH, Occupied 
We st Bank - I raeli 
sold iers fired on band of 
rock-throwing · Arab young
. ters ye terday, wounding 10 
to the melees here and in 
Bet hlehem. Th violence on 

. the occupied West Bank wa 
the wor t in fi ve months and 
was triggered by an earlier 
shooting incident and the 
clo ureofanArabuniver ity. 

At the Jabaliya refugee 
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AVAILABLE 
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Photo I.Do'. 
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camp 50 mile away in the 
occupied Gaza Strip, an 
~nidentified &\lnman walked 
IOta the office of acting 
Mayor Mohammad Hamed 
Abu Ourda yesterday 
morning and shot him dead 
while several member of the 
municipal council looked on 
in s hoc k , a military 
poke tnan said . It was the 

second as a ination in les 
than 24 hours of an · Arab 
friendly to the I raeli . 
. Israeli Prime Minister 
Menachem Begin aid in New 
York that he was cutting a 
US vi it hort by one day and 
would feturn to I rael 
to n ight beca us e of a 
challenge to his government 
in the Knesset, overeconomic 
issue . 
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SCUll - (Student Center For 
Undergraduate Research and 
InnOimion) - will be running two 
Grant Proposal Wr i t in g 
Workshops on Wed, Nov. 19 at 
7:00 pm and Thurs, Nov. 20 lit 
7:00 pm in the Gameroom 
Conference Room in the Student 
Center. If you are applying for a 

Nuclear Arms 
A major function of the prevent their renewal. The 

lkIiversity of California (UC) lies D"esent contracts are roN set to 
hidden from the view of most expire In 1982, but for the first 
students, f~1ty and California time both contracts allem the 
citizens - the Unillersity bears University to terminate its 
the D"ifMIY natic:>l'1Ol responsi- operation of labs with two years 
bWty fex the development of notice. 
nudea' warheads. Despite its official capacity as 

In fact, tNety ~Iea' wMhead the labs' administrator, the 
ever developed by the 'Us - University has exercised no 
from the Hiroshimll bomb to the control cr influence aver the 
"neutron bomb " - wa s directioncrnatureofworkatthe 
conceived lit two UC labs: the labs. A 1970 study of the labs by 
Lav.Tence livetmcre Labormory the faculty "Zinner Committee" 
(LLL), located about <40 miles east declared that the University was 
of ~Iey, and the los Alamos acting as a "benevolent absentee 
Sciertific i..aI:>o'atory (LASL) in landlcrd" alleming the labs a 
New Mexico. According to LLL " del ightful autonomy that 
assoc i llte director H,my borders on the licentious." The 
Reynolds, ..... there are only two University takes on only certain 
places in the country where the administrative funct ions, for 
ruelear componerts of (ruelear) which it receives about $3.8 
weaporlS (ll'e designed. These are million yearly from the 
Livermore and Los Alamos." Department of Energy. This fee, 

The actual D"oduction and hovvever, does not go to caver 
asSLmbly of the warhe<lds does the cost of UC 's management of 
nct occur at the5L two labs, but at the labs, but to a special Regents' 
SLven other DOE owned facilities fund that prdlides grants and 
across the country that are loans fcr facu Ity clubs, parking 
operated by cor p ora te lots, and other UC construction. 
contractCXS. Livermore and Los The cost of UC management is 
Alamos (ll'e the "brains" of this offset by state funds. 
ruclear we<Ipons complex. As The labs are left a free hand by 
Samuel o"v, former editex of the the University to do as they wish, 
lulletln of tile Atolllic although they use the UC name to 
Ide ....... has noted, the labs attract new employees and 3S a 
(ll'e, .... . two principal mlIinsprings buffer against OIIerly strict federal' 
of the nuclear arms race ... which controls. The real bosses at the 
prOlide the driving force for lab are the Department of Energy 
qualit&ive (US) nuclear weapons and the Pentagon, which work 
superiexity." closely to determine the work at 

History and Current Work: The the labs. Weapons concepts are 
University's involvement in then discussed with DOE and 
ruclear weapons development Pentagon officials. 
began in 1943 when the Environmental Hazards and 
Manhattan engineering district of Nuclear Testing: Livermore and 
the W(II' Department coaxed UC Los Alamos are involved in the 
irto lending its name to the underground test ing of 
recently establ ished nuc lear D"ototype nuclear ....-eapons at 
we~pons laboratory at Los the OOE's Nevada Test Site 
A lamos. From 1943 to 1945, the . (NTS). Prior to 1963, the labs' 
I~b was completely devoted to weapons tests were conducted 
the secret wcxkwhich produced above ground. Dr. John Gotman, 

. the bombs exploded at former d irector of LLL 's 
Hiroshima and Nagasaki in biomedical division, believes 
August, 1945. Since then LASl that these aboveground tests 
has gone on to design most of committed one million people to 
America's nculearwarheads. death in the Northern 

In September of 1952, a Hemisphere from plutonium· 
second nuclear....-eapons labwas induced lung cancer. 
set up at Livermore, Cal ifcrnia, The labs themselves may pose 
under the direction of Edward health hazards, since they use 
Teller and Ernest L~ence, and large quantities of highly to)(ic 
again the University lent its name. plutonium and other radioactive 
The Livermore fac i lity was materials. The Livermore lab, 
established to compete with the which has between fiX) and In) 
Los Alamos lab in hopes that this pounds of plutonium, sits on or 
competition ~d speed the Ile.Y 13 active earthquake faults, 
c::te.<eloprnelt of' a hydrogen wit) • ~ aqueducts ~ fttd 

. bon]b.: tll NII .Since ·~ .... ~Cf th8 .s.,. /Vr.a running 
the w~ ((71he AtJas, Titan, tlQSe bt. Thous<Inds of b<lr'rels of 
Polaris, MIfdtmIn, PoiI!idonaOd , low-Ia-et r&dioactiw waste, 
Lance missiles. some of which ' was from 

Who ~ns 1M Lab?: Officially, Liwrmore, th~ was dumped off 
UC oprrates the "'bs fa' the the Farralon Islands near San 
Departmert of Energy under five Francisco, heM: been leaking irto 
year renewable cortr~cts. The the sooounding ocean Wl!ters. 
current contracts were reJ'le\lVed For further information cortact 
In April 1977, after public protest Reggie Williams at 452-4450. 
f~lled to make changes In them or 
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SCURf GRANT you must attend 
one of these workshops. If you 
need help or information in 
writing other grant proposals 
please attendl For more info and 
help: stop by SCURI office (2nd 
fioor Studert Center) cr call 452· 
3917. 

The UCSD Theatre presents : A 
WIda' Evenl"" November 19-
22 8:00 pm, UCSD Theatre. Tickets 
are 53.50, 55.00. 

AS Council Meeting tonight at 
6:30 pm in the North Conference 
Room of the Student Center. 
Come give your student input. 

Wednes day, November 19, 1980 

Campus Forum: Come talk with 
members of your AS Council 
about issues that concern you. 
Today at noon on Revelle Plaza. 
Make your opinion knemn. 

Reminder: Academic Internship 
Program DfADUHE for Winter 
Quarter is December 5. For more 
informlltion, come to we 302. 
Apply nem. 

Professor Tolbert To Be 
Reviewed for Tenure 

Professex Emory Tolbert, of the 
History Department and Third 
World Studies Program IS being 
revi ewed for te n u re i n 
December. Dr. Tolbert teaches 
Third World Studies 7A, Afr<> 
American History 159A-B and a 
colliquium course on Marcus 
Garvey. 

Dr. Tolbert is mcre then 
qualified for terureship. He has 
received outstanding marks in 
teaching and community service. 
Additionally, his academic 
scholarship has been positively 
acclaimed by scholars 1Nh0 have 
reviewed his book on Marcus 

Garvey. There can be no 
legitimate reason why the History 
Department would deny him 
terure. 

This is an important issue not 
only because Professcx Tolbert is 
qualified, but he is qual ified to 
teach a most relevant subject -
Black American History. The 
denial of Dr. Tolbert could very 
well mean the elimination of 
8lack-American History, a subject 
which deserves permanence at 
this university. A denial ofT olbert 
would also be a part of UCSO's 
historic and systematic expulsion 
of Black faculty from this campus. 

From 36 in 1974 to 18 in 1980! 
It is most important that 

students write/type letters in 
support of Professor Tolbert. 
They should be addressed to the 
History Department, with your ID 
number included, and sent to the 
Black Student's Union office at 
mailing code 8-023 before 
November 26. 

For all those who recognize the 
Importance of stopping this 
vicious trend and supporting Dr. 
Tolbert, there will be a Tolbert 
Committee meeting on Wed, 
No.1. 26 at 6:00 pm in the Third 
College Center for the People. 

The Story of Olga 
Once upon a time, a woman 

named Olga wert to school at 
UCSD. She was one of a group of 
students who helped to start CHE 
CAFE. Che Cafe prOlides cheap, 
healthy eats through non
hierarchial means in a warm, 
stimulating environment. Olga 
often spoke to her fellem wcxkers 
at the Che about prOliiding 
housing in the same manner. 
'Wouldn't it be great," she asked 
them, "if we could live 
somewhere lNhich ....-e collec
tively owned? Where everyone 
could have an equal voice in all 
decision making? Wouldn't it be 
wonderful if by emning oor 
home, maintaining it ourselves 
and WOOing together to provide 
ourselves with meals we could 
ctastically cut our costs? By living 
there together and working there 
we would feel a deep sense of 
dignity for our house, ourse~s 
and each other plus a sense of 
belonging that we don't'kncm in 
our transient, non-commitallive at 
UCSD." 

Olga became more and 'mcre 
interested in c<>op housing. She 
found out that in ~rkeley 
stuiXrn starkd housing c<>ops 
in 1933 which now heM: 
expanded to house 1300 
~. Then" found out that 
5tudents et UC Santa Cruz 
cQr1l/elttd c<>ops !!Iso. She 

visited all of them and they told 
her, " Hey, we 're in an 
organization called \lVESTCO 
(West Coast Students of 
Cooperation). Part of tne 
cooperative philosophy is to 
help other cooperatives. We'lI 
help you in whatever way we 
can. The Student Center Board at 
UCSD has put c<>ops as their first 
priexity so when Olga came to , 
them for help, they sent her to an . 
education conference in Ann 
Arbex, Michigan put on by the 
largest organization of student 
co-ops in the United States, 
NASCa ( North American 
Students of Cooperation). Having 
gremn up in Califexnia, Olga was 
overwhelmed by Ann Arbor. She 
stopped someone on the street 
and said, . What do you call this, I 
think I've seen something like this 
is a mOllie?" 'We call it autumn," 
replied the person whom Olga 
stopped. The yellem, bremn and 
orange leaves engulfing the 
sidewalks and the brisk, chilly air 
were alien to Olga 

Olga was btunate to meet 
mIIjex c<>cp leaders from the US 
and Canada . But more 
If'I1)OItant~ the RId students like 
herself from ~ University of 
Massachusetts, University of 
Toronto, Oberlin Col/ege, 
UrMrsity of Io.o.e, Unillersity of 
Mi~, lkIiversitY of Texas 

and mexe that ....-ere eager to start 
cr expand c<>cps. Olga learned 
that most schools represented at 
the conference had establ ished 
co-op houses but didn't have any 
service c<>ops such as there is at 
UCSD (Food C<>op, General 
Store, Assorted Vi nyI, Che Cafe, 
etc.) Besides meeting nevv 
people and setting up lines of 
communication, Olga attended 11 

workshop about the National 
Consumer's C<>op Bank. She 
attended workshops on student 
housing co-op memberl 
education, housing mairtenanc:e 
and membership policies. 

When Olga returned to UCSD 
she was on a c<>op high which 
she quickly passed on to her 
fellem co-opers. She set up a 
special place in theChe lounge at 
the Che Cafe with all the resource 
material she received in 
Michigan. They went to work, 
arranging meetings w ith the 
administration to discuss c<>op 
housing and started to research 
funding poss ib ili ties . On 
Thursday, Nov. 20 oX 7:00 pm a 
general d iscussion and meeting 
u anyone irterested will be held 
_CheeR. 

(Ned issue - 01911 finds ~ 
t!Ifr!iINef to the etmMIl qucstioI\ 
~ is h C<>OJ) Bank and hoN 
can it help us?) 
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UC Regents \ViII hear of' lab investigations 
continued from' page 1 
Safety and Environment. 

The former committee 
would continuous ly inform 
the Regent and Saxon of the 
scientific and technical 
quality of work undertaken 
at the labora ~orie , the 
policie and proc dures 
governing the clas ification 
of sen. itive information and 
the leve l of cooperat ion 
between the University and 
the laboratories in the areas 
of re earch, development and 
scientific instruction. 

The Committee on Health , 
Safety and Environment -
consisting of experts in the 
fields of engineering, public 

Complete 
Single Vision 

Glasses 

for only 

$2995 

health, occupational 'afet y 
and environmental quality
would be respon ible for 
advising Saxon and the 
Regent on several matters : 
the envi ronme ntal and 
occ upational health and 
safety conditions at both 
laboratorie ; the ei mi 
integrity of laborator y 
building and facilities: the 
transportation and torage of 
radioact ive fuel s and waste 
product s; the poss ible 
hazard to public health 
because of the use and 
disposal of nuclear fuels and 
waste material . 

Saxon's prpposal also calls 
for a greater degree of 

Apex Optical 
819 Academy 
Solana Beach 

481-1453 
Wide Selection of Frames to Choose 'From 

Bring Your Eye Doctor's Prescription to Apex Optical 

Featuring: 
Ray-Ban 

Ambermatic 
Prescription All-Weather Sunglasses For 

Skiing and All Outdoor Activities 

Lemos Sonia Fe [)rI;e 

~s 

I - .-"c. ()ptk;e, 

14 Hour 
Service 

on 
Most 

Prescriptions 

interaction and cooperation 
between the laboratorie and 
the Pr esiden t of the 
University. axon ha 
suggested es tabli hing 
regular meetings with the 
director of the Los Alamo 
and Lawrence Livermore 
laboratori s 0 that informa
tion, ideas and viewpoints 
pertaining to the operation of 
the laboratorie could be 
easily exchanged. A Spe ial 
Assistant to the President for 
Laboratory Affairs wou ld be 
appointed to help Saxon 
execute his obligation in 
these area . 

Although axon's proposal 
calls for the Presiden t and the 

Regents to become more 
actively invo lved in the 
management of the two 
facilities, it does not give the 
Univer ity direct control over 
the function or nature of the 
re earch and development 
that i undertaken at the 
laboratories. 

Under hi plan. such 
re s pon si bilitie s would 
remain with the US federal 
government and the admini
strations of Lo Alamo and 
Lawrence Livermore labora
tories; the University' 
obligations would extend 
only as far as the area of 
operational management and 
would in no way influence 

DO THE ANSWUS TO SURvrw UE IN THE 

SECRETS OF TH 
HUMANMI 
Sergio Lan reknowned seminar Ieoder and expert 

on mental phenomena will demonlkale the prac:flcal 
techniques 04 ArneIlcan ICtentt~ and ptlilosopher, L. Ron "Ul:lOCIIra.\! .. 

Not Just a lecture bulonoppoftunltyto 

experience a startling journey Into your own lUbconsclous mind. 
You will learn the II1Il8I workings o4lhe mind and how to ute more 
of your full potential to survive better and ach'- your gools. 

November 22 9 a.m. to 5 p.m. 

the type of work that i done 
at the two sites. 

Saxon's outline has been 
reviewed by the committee in 
cha rge of consi der ing 
Governor Brown's motion to 
improve the UC's role 
regarding the management of 
the laboratories, At this 
week's meeting ot the 
Regents in San Francisco, the 
committee hopes to present 
it preliminary findings and 
conclu ions. 

, 

Recycl~ 

nckets 525.00 N the door or, for In'ormotton and tteUlloc:otIonIleoIl ..u-2721 

Sheraton Harbor Island Hotel ~~'slandDrtYe. 
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Animal Bowl 
Sunday Schedule 

l Oam SOUL BOWL 
Athletic Support~rs (8-0) VS. 

The Middle (8 -0) 
11am CUMAX BOWL 

Anisotropic Shie lders (6-0) 
Hot Fudge (4-2) 

12n' CADAVER BOWL 
Pink Steel (8-0) vs. 

1pm BANANA BOWL 
Wha Koos (9-0) vs. Graphite 

2pm ANIMAL BOWL 
Unbeat Meat (6·1) vs. Cut 'N 
or York Hunt Club (4·2) 

P.tBowl 
Six-Pack Selections 

Selector/Game Animal Bowl Banana Bowl Cadaver Bowl Climax Bowl Soul Bowl Game Results 
ANIMAL BOWL 

1976 Scripps 20 
Budman Unbeat Meat Graphite Pink Steel Shielders Supporters 

Czar Un beat Meat Graphite Q-Ludatics Shielders Supporters 
Wha Koos Pink Steel Shielders Supporters 

1977 Freddy's Teddys 20 
1978 Raw Meat 20 

Jimmy the Greek Cut 'N Run 
Badeker's Cut 'N Run Graphite Pink Steel Shielders Bu t Up Middle 

Ursula Upset York Hunt Wha Koos Pink Steel Hot Fudge Supporters 

Fast Eddie Unbeat Meat Wha Koos Pink Steel Shielders Supporters 
Supporters Co1\sensus Unbeat Meat Tos -up Pink Steel Shielders 

AnI .... 1 Bowl 

This Sunday come 2 
o'clock or so, a few of the boys 
are getting together down at 
the field. You know, the one 
near the Muir tennis courts. 
Yep, they'll be gettin' 
together for a li'l or ball 
game. Ya ... and they'll be 
gettin' down too. You 
know ... thumpin' a little here, 
poundin' a little there, and 
throwin' that crazy shaped 
ball all over the place. 
Afterwards, the ooys will sit 
around and nurse their 
wounds, drink a few 
Budweisers and then head 
for home. And when it's all 
over, we'll have put the 
Animal Bowl to rest for 
another year. 

Aah ... the Animal Bowl. 
Now there's a real classy lady 
for you . She's right up there 
with all of those great UCSD 
traditions. You know ... the 
Watermelon Drop and all of 
those kinds of things. And 
believe it or not Animal Bowl 
Sunday is rolling into its 5th 
year. Animal Bowl V, 
already? Naw .. couldn't be. 
Why it seems just like 
yesterday that those surfer 
kids from the beach were 
playing those brothers from 
the city in the greatest 
football game ever played at 
UCSD. You remember that 
one don:t you. Raw Meat and 
Chocolate City . Now that 
was an exciting football 
game. 27-26 was the score. 
Whew!...What a finish! ... and 

it was in overtime to OOot! 
Can't even remember who 
won ... but who cares .. . the 
game itself was really all that 
counted ... and now this 
Sunday we've got another 
one comin' up. 

And guess who's still 
there. Yep ... those crusty 01' 
guys from Unbeat Meat. 
Ya ... Mark and Dave and 
Matt ... they're still around. 
You can't give these guys 
enough football. But it could 
be interesting this year. 
They've got another new 
quarterback. Jeff Cleveland's 
his name and he's starting to 
remind people a lot of some of 
Meat's better QBs from years 
past...you know the infamous 
Rich Foulks? and Bob Mulick 
or was that Bert Jones and 
Brian Sipe? 

At any rate, the Meat is on 
a roll again. Afterlosing their 
first game ever at the 
beginning of the season to 
Cut 'N Run, Lochtefeld, 
Wiesehahn and Co. have 
reoounded to get the Meat 
Machine back in high gear. 
The defense is superb .. . they 
shut out both Re~urn of The 
and Rocky Mtn Oysters in 
the play·offs, 4l-0 and 12-
O ... and the offense ... well that 
speaks for itself. These guys 
are masters of the long OOmb. 
A conservative play to them 
is a man·in·motion, triple , 
reverse, double·pass into the 
end zone. Ya ... the Meat is 
still there. You can bet thev'lI 
be showing up on Sunday. 

Their opponent? Who 

knows. Friday afternoon, Cut 
'N Run and the York Hunt 
Club wi1l square off to see 
who gets to go Animal 
Bowling. That should be a 
good one too. Last time they 
met...it was more like fast· 
break basketball. Something 
like 38·28. You know .. . plenty 
of "O" .. . but defense? You've 
got to be kidding. Lloyd Free 
has played much better. 

The Cut 'N Runners 
should be the favorites. 
They've won every time 
they've played this year .. . and 
their t~lent is for real. Mike 
Wagner is the quarterback. 
He's a cross between Marc 
Wilson and Gifford Nielsen 
Joel Erickson is the number 
one receiver and Rich Roux 
can burn it to the outside. 
Dave Frankville, the captain, 
ddes a masterful job of 
getting them all to show up 
on time. Most of Cut 'N Run 
are trying to be decent Med 
School stu dents when 
Frankville isn't calling one of 
his infamous practices. 

The other team? You know 
'em. The Hunt Club. Or is it 
Sandbag City? Last year 
these guys blew through 
Men's AA like a house afire. 
This year is a bit different. 
They brought their offense 
along with them ... but they're 
defen e ..... anyOOdy seen it? 

Unless McEldowney and 
Northcraft come up with 
some game·winning beau
tie , the Hunt Clubbers may 
be in for a long afternoon. 

1979 Unbeat Meat 25 

BANANA BOWL 

1976 Raw Meat 
1977 Bofo 
1978 Rocky Mtn Oysters 
1979 York Hunt Club 

CADA VER BOWL 

1976 Hump and Run 18 Big N 
1977 Stealers 12 Punt 
1978 The Beans 12 Big M's 
1979 Cunning Linguists 13 Scalpel 

SOUL BOWL 

1976 Roughriders 22 
1977 Anisotropic Sh'ldrs 7 
1978 Anisotropic Sh!ldrs 19 

CLIMAX BOWL 

1979 Hot Fudge 

cadaver Bowl --

Now here's an interesting 
game. The 1980 Cadaver 
Bowl. But don't be misled . 
Just because this game is 
emblematic of A·division 
football at UCSD, doesn't 
mean that these fellows play 
like a bunch of stiffs. No sir. 
Not this year anyway. 

This one could be a real 
barn-burner. The kind the 
Raiders and 49ers used to 
play when they first started 
out. This one has a real cozy 
flavor to it. Both teams come 
from Floor·Q at the Muir 
Apartments. Not only is this 
game being played for t he All· 
Campus Champion hip, but 
for bragging right on Q
Floor for the rest of the year, 

12 Ebony 

which is proba 
important. 

The 
Pink Steel (8·0) 
priming for th i 
time now. Both 
on ' defense 
Alamo to 
given uponly 
in the play-off , 
producing a 
out wins. 
Neal Pani sh , 
DeFrank anchor 
for the Ludatic , 
Jackson and 
do likewise 

Last year t 
met in a just 
pick-up game 
turned ' out 
predictable ... o. O. 
we'll see a little 
this time arou 
case .... don't f 
pillow. 
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CIIma Bowl 
Okay. Okay. Okay. Let 's 

see now. Here we are for the 
fifth annual Climax Bowl, 
representing the two best 
coed football team at UCSD. 
In one corner, we have the 
Anisotropic Sh ie I d ers . 
Ya ... we've seen them before. 
They've played in this game 
since 1892. So what else is 
new. And in the other corner, 
we have One In The Hand or 
is it More Better Hands, or 
just Better Hands, or is it the 
Goodhands People? Wrong! 
On all four counts . The 
people with the hand fixation 
aren't anywhere to be seen. 
Can you believe it? After 
participat ing in every C lima'x 
Bowl ever held, Frank 
Vernon and his ever
changing group of talented 
female receivers finally met 
their match. As defending 
champions, everyone had 
just about conceded One In 
The Hand their usual spot in 
the play-off finals . But 
somebody forgot to tell those 
upstart youngsters from Hot 
Fudge. And 10 and be
hold ... we have a new 
representative in the most 
fun bowl game of all. 
Organizers of the Climax 
Bowl were delerious . 
Shielder-Hands champion
ship games were getting as 
commonplace as seeing USC 
and Michigan in the Rose 
Bowl every year. 

Now they've got a game 
that everyone can sink their 
teeth into. Hot Fudge ... who 
would've guessed it? Not that 
they weren't good, mind you. 
After all they did go all the 
way last year in Coed A and 
topped of a fi ne season by 
inaugerating the Soul Bowl 
with a 12·0 triumph over the 
Ebony Stars. But, no one 
really thought that they 
could make the big tep up to 
M in one quick year. As 
usual everyone was wrong. 
The Fudgies pulled the 
stunning upset of the year as 
they nipped One In The Hand 
13-12 last weekend. QB 
Chuck Bos ett ha his u ual 
assortment of s peedy 
receivers in Alma Edwards 
and Damita Davis. and with 
Janis Carter playing her 
stick-on·you-like·glue de · 
fense, Hot Fudge may give 
the Shielders a run for their 
money. 

Of course. wedon'twant to 
get carried away. After all the 
Shielders did bury the 
Fudgies earlier in the season 
27-6. And let's be honest. 
These creatures from the 
Chern Department have some 
awful nice numbers to their 
credit over the year. Like 
records of 6- 1. 8-0, 10-0-1 , 7-1, 
and 7·0 in the pa t five 
seasons. That adds up to 38· 
2-1 and any way you look at 
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it .. .it ain't too shabby. 

The Shielder mystique is 
an enigma now. Tandem 
Quarterbacks Paul Croft and 
Carol Post have already been 
enshrined in the Intramural 
Hall of Fame, right next to 
two other great immortals, 
Myarma Hertz and Harry 
Wheels. Croft, the master 
strategist, isn't getting it 
done as easy these days. No 
longer can he throw those 
beautifully tight Billy Kilmer 
spiral s as he once did . No 
longer can he scramble 
around in the backfield ala 
Craig Morton in search of an 
open receiver. No longer can 
he steady those ever
informative-play card in the 
huddle. But, what does work 
for him, cannot be underesti
mated. He's still got the 01' 
ticker between his ears 
working overtime. Always 
innovating, always creating. 
Still researching that 
perfectly designed play that 
will put his 9.5 sprinter/cen
ter in a one-on-one mismatch 
with some slow, gawky, 
freshman defensive back , 
who has never even played a 
down of footWill in his life. 

But then what else can you 
expect from a 42-year old man 
who hasn't learned yet that 
football is still a game. agame 
that is administered by 50-
year olds, played by 25-year 
olds for the sole benefit of 12-
year olds. 

Wednes day, NO\'c~lbcr 19, 1980 

Well folks, we finally did it. 
er years and years of 
ing , those enterpri:ing 

in the 1M office have 
put one together. It 's 

one you've all been 
ng for. A match only 

ollywood could have 
. Right up there with 

ing Kong meets the Son of 
odzilla. Even Cecil B. 

ille would have been 
of thi s one. Yep, the 

Koos vs. Graphite. The 
a Bowl. Or should we 

I it the Choker Bowl. 
I mean really ... if you see 20 

walking around Muir 
Sunday with their 

s at their throats don't 
alanned. None of them are 

'ng to commit suicide. 
just a bunch of 

strated guys trying to find 
way to win a silly football 

rk Satterlee, Wes 
ner, Larry Bartishan , 
Ferris. Drew Tanzman, 

hris and Tim Liotta, Ken 
lifton, Fred Blesch. Todd 

.. ya, they'll all be there. 
trying to get the one that 

. ,,""''''''' seems to slip away. 
Satterlee, Gardiner, 
artishan , Ferri s and 

n zma n all play for 
raphite. Satterlee does the 
rowing, Ferris and 

an do most of the 
ng, and Gardiner and ' 

Bartishan catch everything 
sight. The rest of the guys 

above play for the 
team. the Wha Koos. 
t hey do it a little bit 

erently . Chris Liotta 
rows, but he also runs and 

I (;i:ll(;IU::; • Clifton runs, but he 
catches and throws too. 
then there's Blesch and 

T. Liotta who catch, but then. 
they also throw and run a lot 
themselves. Confused? 
Ya ... and so are their 
opponents who wind up 
chasing these looney birds all 
over the field. Usually to the 
tune of five or six 
touchdowns. One thing the 
Wha Koos don't do is block. 
Nope, not ever. Not even 
once. They don't believe in it. 
Either that or they're too 
chicken. After all, they're 
only little guys. But that's 
the beauty of it all. Seven 
guys running around the 
yard with a hot potato for a 
football. Football? Maybe not. 
But who's going to argue 
with the resul ts. Let 's face it, 

the season·long. number one· 
rated Wha Koos have all the 
right numbers. 9 wins, 0 
losses and more touchdown 
pa es than even BYU would 
ever dream about. Last week 
in thei r semi·final tun eup 
game, Wha Koos di smantled 
the 6gers in methodical 
fa s hion 32· 14 . Nothing 
unu ual about that. Their 
ot her play-off scores \ er 31· 
8, 37· 14 , and 2 -6. During the 
"eason they once won 54-0. 
Let's put it this way. The e 
guys can play some offen e. 
They've become so good. 
they've set Hawaiian 
Football back at least 25 
years. 

But hold on .. .Iet's give the 
speed freaks from Graphite 
equal time. To tell you the 
trut h, these boys can move it 
pretty good themselves. And 
their numbers are ju t as 
solid. 9·0, play-off scores of 
33-0, 21-7, 25-0, and 26-13 and 
over some pretty fair 
competition. Let's face it. 
Teams like the MPs, The 
Express, and Red, Ruff 'N 
Sore aren't exactly the Little 
Sisters of the Poor. 

No, now that I think about 
it, the 1980 Banana Bowlju t 
might be the best gam.e of the 
bunch this time around. Of 
course, it could just as easily 
~ the worst. I mean, if you 
knew the history of these 
teams, you'd have to agree. 
These guys have been here 
before ... many times in fact. 
All of them would start for 
the Charlie Brown All-Stars. 

. Graphite really takes the 
cake though. They've been 
trying to win AA foot ball for 
the last 86 years. They get 
close but they just can't seem 
to swallow the banana. If 
they'd only realize that it's 
not that easy to get down, 
going sideways. . 

Their frustration over the 
years is so great that they 
have to change their team 
name every season. Maybe 
because they're too embar· 
rassed to say they "blew 
another one." The closest 
they came was Banana Bowl 
n when they posed as 
Linomania and got nipped at 
the wire by a strong Bofo 
team. In '78 it was Heroin , 
and last year, it was 
Methadone. The results ... al 
ways the same. No Banana. 

And now we come to 1980. 
Will they find a way?Tunein 

--~I~----------------------------------------- Their opponents, the 
Supporters, are merely 
awesome. Every week they 
beat up teams so badly that 
you'd think Roman Gabriel 
was the losing team's coach. 
Some of their scores are 
ridiculous . 44-0, 38-14, 46-zip. 
This is fun? 1 guess. 

When the promoters of this East a chance to view the 
year's Soul Bowl went proceedings in prime time. 
scurrying about campus Why TV? Well, you see 
looking for teams to invite to folks, this is the last football 
the second annual classic, game of Andy Berg' s 
never in their wildest dreams collegiate career. And believe 
did they expect to ~et the two ' me, there are plenty of Berg 
very best teams In Coed A supporters back in the 
Football. remote regions of New York 

After all, one upset here, City and Joisey. 
ne upset: there, and all of a In other words. the Soul 

sudden the dream game ofthe Bowl match-up of Berg's 
week is history. This year, Bust Up The Middle and the 
the Soul Bowl got lucky. Not Athletic Supporters is a hot 

nly did they get two item. UGH-TV has lined up 
werhouse 8-0 teams, they a number of I)ational 

Iso got a fat TV contract. sponsors for this Sunday's 
ence, the early lOam telecast. Like Maidenform 

tartin'l time this Sunday. Bras , Referee Magazine, and 
his will give viewers in the CG Fashions of Poway. 

Why all the hub-bub? Well 
you see, Andy Berg has 
always had this dream to 
play quarterback in a major 
bowl game. After graduating 
from high school, . Berg 
searched the country looking 
for any $Chool that would 
give him an intramural 
athletic scholarship. Yep, you 
guessed it! Only good 01' 
UCSD came through . 

So here's Mr. Berg in his 
senior year and he's finally 
made it. Of course, his 
teammates had a lot to do 
with it. In fact, they had 
most ly to do with it. 

Bust Up The Middle 
features a trio of comely wide 

receivers crane, Julie, and 
Sue) who can all catch it in a 
crowd . What they are 
catching is sometimes 
debatable. Usually, it's one of 
Berg's consistently iII·timed 
missiles. By the way, Bust Up 
leads the league in great 
diving catches. They also 
have a number of great 
defensive specialists. Larry 
Vandend 80s is the one and 
only Mad Flagger. Rich 
Schmidt has the speed to 
track down any ball carrier. 
Usually, it 's the guy who has 
just beaten him on a deep 
pattern. Jeff Barina and Bob 
Edmondson add class to the 
team. 

After atl Mark Bernard and 
Henry DeVries have paid 
their dues. After years of 
taking it on the chin from the 
big boys. the Athletic 
Supporters dropped down a 
level and obviously decided to 
return the favor. If you're 
looking for a strong candidate 
for 1M Sandbaggel'S of the 
Year ... look no further . This 
team is a shoo-in. 
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Weinglass offers 
political vie\tVs 
continued from page 1 
s how on ly one of four 
Americans' eligible to vote 
cast their ballots for Reagan 
- "hardly a mandate," he 
said. 

Weinglass added that 
students at the left end of the 
political spectrum can plan 
an increasingly constructive 
role in counteracting the 
government's swing to 
conservati m. 

He noted that in the 60s, 
labor viewed students a the 
"enemy ," but that as 
government has "o~anized 
against militant unionism," 
labor has shifted to -a more 
friendly view toward 
students.· 

Weinglass believes that the 
"st range marriage of 
government and manage-

ment" as demonstrated in 
the NASSCO case may be 
"the threshold ca e of the 
1980s," indicative of what is 
to come in government 
employer-employee relations . 

Regents 
continued from page 1 . 
decision-making regarding 
the labs. 

Five of the regents named 
as defendants are directors of 
multi -national corporations 
that profit from work done at 
the labs, according to the 
suit. 

The plaintiffs contend that 
the four non-regents named 
receive income from the 
laboratories and other 
defense-related sources. 

Help needed? 
If you missed our 
Tun.Up Nlte, 
you can still 
catch our 

Tune-Up 
Day ' 
~,Nov.~r22 
10 A.II. 10 5 P.II. 

Our expert stau Will help you get ready 
tor the coming ski season They'll 
demonstrate how you can prepare 
and maintain your own skis like a 
pro. 01 course. our repair shops are 
always happy to do it tor you. but we 
figure youlll1ke the time and money 
you save by doing it yourseU. 
The experts for oyer 30 years 
lid IndUllb1es ot America's w..tem 
........ r ..... Y .. '79·'1O 

Ski~SPort Shop 

... DIeto ""Inlie hCICII 
3081 Clalrlmont Dr US PaIOl Verdes Blvd 
7I4 / 716-46U :l13/ 378·SSSI 
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Feminists 
continued from page 2 
district election issue domi
nated the platforms of men 
and women alike. 

What happened in Santa 
Clara County and San 
Franci sco this fall is 
happening on a smaller scale 
on the state and local level 
around the country. De pite 
defeats by many feminists 
and allies of feminist for 
Congress , women increa ed 
their representation in that 
body to the highest level ever, 
and achieved a three percent 
overall gain in political 
repre entation around the 
country. Now, about 13 
percent of local and s tale 
office holders are female. 

.c1.Re S'o9urf cflilair 
~ frozen 
yogurt 

creations 

25(: off 
any purchase 

of $1 .00 or more 

expires 24 November, 1980 

1030 lorrey Pines Road 
at Herschel 

La Jolla 

one per cuslomer 

"Happiness at Lasf' 
Before I read Dianelics ' by L. Ron Hubbard. I 

was successfully emplOyed and making 
good Income. bul deep down Inside I d idn'I feel 
happy. 

"Then. on Ihe recommendation of a friend. I 
started read ing Diane/lcs. By the time I got 
through the first chapter. I realized with great 
relief that here fmally was a subject with the 
answers 10 happiness! 

"As I read on. I discovered Ihe barriers I had in 
my li fe were in my own mind and Ihat I could 
actually 00 something about Ihem. The things 
people - and I - did began to make senss. 

"I became more secure and more in con lrol 01 
my own life. I raised my incoms. My long-time 
friends and parents mentioned how much hap
pier and brighter I was. My retations with my girl
friend. my friends and my parents got better and 
better. I started doing things I'd long wanted to 
try like music. writing . even painting! 

"Thanks to Oianetics. I came to really know 
myself and I've found real happiness at last!" 

P.M.. 27 years old. PhOlographer 

Read DIANEnCS: THE 
MODERN SCIENCE OF 
MENTAL HEAL TH by L. 
Ron Hubbard. Il1e ex
plO$ive 30 year besl seller 
will1l11e answers 10 
l1appiness! Diane/ies ,. 
Man 's /"./ clear. bright 
msigl1l into human 
emo/lon and behavior. 

Fmd our 10< yourself 
110w 0/a,..t1c. l1as 
l1elped mIl/ions of 
people lead happier. 
mOfe rewardlng lives. 

Buy It. Read It. Use II. 

436 pages. hardback 

$15.00 pfuota. 

At better bookstores everywhere. 
Or call TOLL FREE 1-aoo.~5000 
• o.lnehct comet 'rom Ihe Greek words d ,. (through) and nOt/I 
(soul or thOughl) It mean. "tht'ough IOUI Of' thought " 

COPYrighl tI 19&0 DV l Ron Hubbl rd All Rights R8Ierv~ Olln.tlcs " the trldcma,k of L Ron Hubb. rd In res ...... ' 'h b. 
hlhed worki OlaneHcl IS. fegl11erea name t' ..... 0 II "U 

SOFLEN 
Contact Len'" 

&~ 
(polymacon) 
The leAder in soflens science. 

FREE designer sunglasses, punk rock glasses, ')Yes. St Laurent.. 

9 

with your contact lens purchase. * professional service tees not included 

phone: 566-9900 1 hour ICIVIcc 9855 Erma Rd., Sre. 107 
Dr.... • - til I 0 au (take La ..blla Village Blvd. to • ftIIan .cYCn18, .0., Inc. as ICCn on '" 1-15 north to Mira Mesa Blvd west) 
Dr. Neville Cohen, 0.0. in the 24 hr. medical cent€1' 

You may qualify for a 

FULL TUmON SCHOLARSHIP 
to the National University School of Law 

The National University School of Law provides management personnel 
~ S9lid legal framework of business. A legal education is particularly 
Important because the rapid growth of governmental rules and 
regulations , increasing litigation, changing laws, and increased concern 
for product liability are all becoming matters of serious concern . The 
~uccessful executive of the 1980's will most probably be an attorney who 
IS able to grasp these complex issues of tomorrow's American business. 

Recognizing that some people are exceptional leaders, National 
University has made some full tuition scholarships available to 
outstanding students . If you have a superior academic and employment 
reco.rd and ha.ve attained a score of 600 or better on the lSAT. you may 
qualify for up to a $3480 two-year scholarship at the National University 
School of Law in San Diego. 

If you are interested in this scholarship opportunity, 
contact: 
Thomas Ahern , J.D . Dean of Admissions 

, National UniverSity School of law 
3580 Aero Court. San Diego. Calif. 92123 
(714, SQ·731G 
At2miaton II open to a" qualitoecl appficell1l . 
wIthout 'egard 10 ,ae • . creed. age . .... or edwIIc: orlfln 

Approved tor veteran.· AptWoved by CaHfomiaSl ... SUperI~t Of PWIIC IIIItruc1lon 
Accrecl"-d by '(V_rn AssociatIOn of Schools 8IICI ~. A s.rv1i_·1 
Opportuntty College 
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From the 
U1iversity 
Events 
Office: 

"EVERY FRAME 
A MASTERPIECE." 

8:00 p.m., November 21 , $1.75 
Mandeville Auditorium 

(TI kets on sale at the UEO Box Office In the Student Center) 

. Backpacking 
. Bea~hcombing 

Rockclirnbing 
in 

BAJA. 

SUN., DEC. 7 
to 

SAT, DEC.13 

8ackpacki ng along the coast .•• hot springs ••• rockclh,bing in the mountai ns ! 

flO EXPERIENCE NECESSARY ! 

OPEN TO All UCSD STUDENTS. FACU LTY & STAFF 

$95.00 
Includes food (except lunch"s). call1!ling gear. COOking gear, 

tral'~portation. tents . instruction 

(All other equipment is available for rent) 

FURTHER DETAILS ArID SIGN UPS (BY DECEItlER I, 1980) M CAMPUS RECREATION {)FFICE. 

c",,,us RECR£ATlON 
DeplrtMent of PII1'i<ll £duutIO" 

..... , ... Award Nominee 

also: Underground 

Thursday, November gO 
7 pm, Mandeville Aud, FRE~ 

sponsored by: committeejor world democracy and third world studies 
w ith asucsd·allocated student fees 

coming next wc~ Friday, November i1 : 
Blow for Blow and Why Work? 

TLH 107, 7 pm, FREE 
sponsored by: women's resource center, committee for v.IOrId democracy and third world 

studies With asucsd-lIl1ocated student fees 

Don't Miss This Quarter's Last 

,..-----TG IF 
This Friday, November 21 

3:00 
on the hump 

and more refreshments 
than ever beforel 

Brought to you by 
your AS Programming Commission 

'. 

Wednesday, Nove mber 19, 1980 

Classifieds 
announcements 
Yw CM ~ _II and happy. Mend ~ 
dendics worIcshop Saturday Nov. W ill 9 am, 
SheroIon H!rt>or tml, 125.00. 0111 1-I100-W8-
5000 for rescrvotions. (11/21) 

Donl ~ IMlhout a tur1tr( dirYlfl' on 
Thonkssivins. Revelle Commuter Board 
spor15Ofirs, 1 st AnnUli T~ Feast. NOte irtc>. 
x2S19'<11/21) 

Se«JaI freedOm Leasuc paltics Sat niles. Non
coercive. Info 284-{)347. (11/26) 

Commuters - Resldentl 1hIr*s9Mng T~ 
FOSIl Black ~ iIcstlII.rant complete d imcr 
only 54.95, ticIocts on sale roN (in the Atl.<elle 
Communjty Ccrter) cXadline II -Ill . (11/21) 

B1Qing Slddles Wed. NOI. 19 B:OO and 10:00 
pm ~Ie Uof. Todotts ill ~ door, 11.50. 
(11/1 9) 

Ne )OIl iii·, Tn., orl.'ultilinsual? We need )IOU 

and YOII idus. COOle to the next meeting of the 
UtA Tlus. No>.t. 20 at .pm. P &L 33411.(11/20) 

He you a polyglot? Want to find rut v.Nt one 
is? ~n come to the oo<t meg. of ~ UtA nus. 
Nov. \10 ill. pm P & l3342. (11/\10) 

Chor1ie Chaplin MOIIie il Come see the worid
famous "Monsieur Vr:rdoJ>( ' - a satire on the 
business of WIM. Friday, Nov. 21, N:t) pm. Adm. 
51 .50. Militant forLm, 1053 15111 St., S.D. 113+ 
-4630. (11/111) 

Plan had, ch«k 'fOU' birth cortJOl ~ 
cac will ~ closed from Dec. 15 til Jan. 5. 
(11/1 9) 

t.e.Yn the sport of the space age - SlM>IVE. 
Friday ~bcr Ill , 7:DO-10:00pm atWarrm 
College ,<,pc. Acc. Center. CXicrUtion, theory 
and v.ot1d famous film 'Wirss" will ~ ~d 
at ro oblisation. Ground school and actual 
jump will ~OIWne lit Peris Valley PetaCel'«cr 
on Saturday the Wnd. Yw must COOle to the 
orientation cllSS in order to participete In the 
jllTlp. For more inform.ltioo call Solon lit 4511-
9913. (11/111) 

Af¥lI1C i~ in 00119 a lIOIurtttr at the 
Student HcaIIh Certer's Future cold Clinic and 
Health Education Pro!P'am, p'-t attcr'd 
inllO<iJctoly meeting at 2,30 bOda)I at the 

• SIudcnt HcaIIh Ce-ur.(11/19) 

Get rid of tIlat loose chongc. .. wiltch the 
~ mOlie "Psycho" for on/)I 5.115. 
Showing this SIIl\rdily in Ae-.ocllc ~. 
Sponsored by RAI. (11/19) 
Tum on 'fO<.X HiIrtlor ,,~, find tNt special 
someone, and attcr'd the /!eYe11e Smli-formaI, 
lit Sea wo~d on Feb. 2II1h. (11/19) 

Kurdalini ~ and Tibetan Scc~ Doctrine. 
sponsc:nd by ~ Sen eMs<> Meditation Club of 
UCSO. WaI<shop conducted by a~ and 
SCholar, Frederid< Lenz, PtO. Dr. Lenz has 
~d on TV and radIO !I1OWS ttoroushout 
NoI1h America and has IcctlXed at HaNard, 
Oxfcrd, and fUme-OUS other icxlltions around 
tile v.ot1d. Admission free. wednesd6y at. pm, 
Nov. 19, fol-14051. For nne info call.5\!-9709. 
(11/19) 

AS P\'O!P'amins ITM:ctins (10 set up T.G.) at t OO 
Friday (11/21) in frat of ~ AS. otriccs. 
Manditory for III wOO plan to WOI1t at T.G. 
(11121) 

personals 
Aqua Man alias J.K.F. uying to live IS a futi~ 
cause. 'Mtho.Jt)'OUrcomradeshipl mcrclyClCist 
Yours, c.R.S. (11/21) 

Is ~ true tIlat ~ a Martian called Usa in the 
Atl.<ellc Community Cmo'e from 2-5 on Frid!ys? 
IIIaiot 11/ won it fair and SQUft. ~ Bulk is more 
h\.manoid tIlan anyone In NgO 3. ·Thork,<lu. 
(11/19) 

Lucial Teenage WlISteland tonIght at 
midnightMK11/19) 

Lori , As time goes by I'm becoming more and 
nne crazy about)lOU. larly. (11/1 9) 

housing 
N«d a room for December'? Fumished room In 
P.B. HI. Price Neg. Call 483-4152 ~i~. 
(11/21) 

Roommate wanted for house across from Mud 
Hl.ts. l.ar!!c room. $152/mo. to 5179/moinJon. 
.52·B756 (11/19) 

Fem. needsa place to live by Dec. 10. PreferNo. 
Omnt. or Del ~ w/non c;g. sroaong, OPCrl
minded women. Katie .56-1241. (11/21) 

Warted, Grad/ serious studcnt/particr for 
condo. Temis; SIUniI; jacuzzi, wt !TTl; beach. 
5240. 755-2425 (11/\10) 

IIoommate _d. 0Nn room in P8 apt.170& 
10 Itilitics. CoIl 455-1401 a 1172-3153 fLm. on 
bus line. (11/25) 

Mission Beach 2 bedm apt. iMlil Dec-June. 
$370 mo. flxnishcd, buslinc. Call J~/Batb 
488-4081 . (11/20) 

Need a place to live? Sinsle room for $112.50 
plus liut~ . in Mn~ from 11/115. 578-8896. 
(11/21) 

TONIGHT 
enjoy the sounds 

of reggae and 
new wave with 

San Diego's 
own 

Tfowsers 
and 

Fingers 
- 7:30 to 11 :00-
_$1.00 admission 

at Walk's 

TONIGHT 

The Daily Gua rdian 

HooK mllte needed \>\Arter quartet Solana 8eoc" S200 mo. incl. util. own roan flmshcd. 
1 block from beach & bus. IIesponsIbIc. call 
StC\le 755-6287(11/19) 

Wanted: 11 ~male sIl.dcnts to share is 
~m in ~ condo 1 li ml from UCSD 
w/ped, jacuzzi, etc. 5111O/mo plus <tW. 
Available Dec. 8 457-3625. (11/20) 

Need a room for Decembr:r? Furnished room in 
P.e. wail. Price Neg. Call 483-4 153 CIIf:fli~. 
(11/24) 

Room fa rent. Wind-n-Sea area. 140 a monIh 
and udlitics. 1 51,last and S6S sec. depooit. 454-
3407. (11/20) 

sala 
'77 PontIac Sunbird, auto, p./s., fIfNoI 
radials/~ 4 cyt., ClCcellcnI condition, must 
setl .... 54-S411. (11/26) 

Milaru 23JO receiver. 1 JO wltts/ chonncl into 
8 ohms at 0.07% THO. $300 at best. 488-3237. 
(11/115) 

YIIIIWla (happy for sale. 3700 mi., good cond., 
cheap transport. In> CI best ~. Bob 453-
3959. (11/25) 

Air Plane TICIzt F()r SaIe-lA·Wash DC WCSt£m 
Air1ines orty :$130 Detcs: Dec 3-19 Cal" 75~ 
6095, J(e,lin (11/19) 

Crllis Autorevetse elM stereo 50 witt 
equil/amp, jens COlI)( !;pin. Brand ~ 0111 
ClrIo '5~1350. (11/19) 

wanted 
Sales oppottunity contirtJCS to kroclt .. when 
you worI< for the Los ~s Times Circulation 
Ocpnnenr IS a field ~ in a paIt
tilTM: sales prosram v.tl1Ch irwlw:s sisnins up 
rWNo/ subscribclS In ~ community. foNInIl'tON 
in this prosram cam nne than $\lOO per wed< 
fer WOIIdng just a ~ hc:us each c»(. We'n! 
I<nins for sharp indivoduals wOO NM a neat 
appearance and a INck tortllking IMth people. 
We pay hourly wascs plus !jtnctous 
commissIOns. P\'CV1OUS sales C>CpcrlCnce helpful 
but rd necessary. Opcni~ wailablc in ~ 
Ocean Bcact><Iain'non areas. 0111 fa more 
details, Monday thru Friday, 9amto5pT1,_tor 
llic levine, 238-163i. (11/21) 

Editorial ASs'I'«. fa Doctoral DiSSCltllion, Ed 
Admin. Flex hou's, DC. pay. Jack, EI <4on .... 
0303. (11/20) 

O\l£RSEAS JOBS - ~/'fCM round. 
Europe, S. ~., Australia, Asia. All fields. 
' 5O<»1!1OO monthly. Sigltsftins. Flu Into. 
~ 1)( Box 52-CA 19 Corona Del MIr, CA 
92625. < 12/3) 

We ............ ·...,. 
bnl 'I •. 

III Jolla BooIt Shoppe 
5745 lIIJo11e 1IMj. 
~n 1(}10 

7 days II ~a. 45+3054. 

11 

Regular, relilbic babysiaa for kids 81nd 4. Won 
ftmoonIln eru, S3/1Y . • 55-0738. (11/19) 

Club Mediterrcan, Sai/ins eMpeditlonsl 
Needed: IPOItS Insuucttn, ot!Ice perJCnnd, 
c:ounKlc:;o, Europe, c.riban, ~I 
SuI1Yl'lcr, Cftcr. Send 15.95 plus 11 fWdong 
for application, opr:rlirss. Guide to CNiK 
World Ibc 60729, SacrImento, CA 958110 
(11/17, 19, 2-4, 26) 

Club M!dit£rrlllCln, Sailins expeditionsl 
Needf!j, !POlIS inslNctDrs, oll'ice pcrumd, 
counsclc:;o, Europe, c.riban, ~I 
Summer, Cftcr. Send 15.95 plus . 1 Mandtins 
for eppIiatiorl, opr:rlinss- Guide to CNiK 
World Ibc 60729, SacrImento, CA 958110. 
(11/26) 

Phone soIicitDrwll'ltlCd for soWerw:l!!Yco._ 
UCSO, part-time t\IbcrW1g5. <AI! .leYy 566-9570 
l1am-Bpm. (11/24) 

please tum to page 12 

An earthshaking subject 
offers the answers to being 

Well and Happy! 
In 1950 an explosive new book blew to the lOp of the beSlSel/er listo 
Dianelics The Modern Sclenet 0/ MenIal Healilt by L Ron Hubba,d /t., 
beQ!n a record top seller ever since' 

The basic data of th i. eanh.haklng book I, now ollered In a fast -paced 
o no day Dlanotics Workshop right here In San Diego 

The Dlanetics Workshop blows apart myth. about the cause. of 
illness . unhappiness and dlHicultio. In lif.! 

When you understand yourself , and know why people do Ihe things 
they do you have the key 10 your own survival' 

" will Include : 
.. Demonstrations and practical ses Ions in which you apply 

Dianetlc • . 
• The chance to ask all Ihe question. you want. 
• The opportunity to give your own experiences. 

Come and find the r.d·hol answer. to ",.IIng happlne .. and 
"","-being. And have fun In the learning! Come to the 

Dianetics Workshop FOR RESERVATIONS call 
Sher.ton·Harbor Il land Hotel toll free 1-800-228-5000 
1380 Harbor Island DriVe, San Diego 

Saturday. Nov, 22, 9AM to 5PM ~=~~~ o/~~~U:':dHI~~~n~lC;u:I:~d 
WOIks DWlrMltk:la it . reyistrrRd naml 

w-..... -f, 
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Iran, Iraq both 
claim war victory 

BAGHDAD, Iraq (AP) 
- Iran and Iraq yesterday 
claimed four days of bloody 
fighting had given each 
control of the Iranian border 
town of Susangerd and each 
claimed the other suffered 
heavy casualties. Iran also 
reported fierce fighting at its 
besieged refining city, 
Abadan. 

Iran claimed 850 Iraqis 
were killed in three days of 
fighting in Susangerd, Iraq 
said 609 Iranians died in the 
saDle period. Iran said one of 
its aircraft crashed in 
Susangerd and claimed an 
Il'aQi helicopter was shot 
down by anti-aircraft fire as 
it tried to attack the city. 

An Iraqi communique said 
Iraqi forces "tightened the 
noose" around defenders of 
Susangerd, 35 miles 
northwest of the oil-rich 
Khuzistan provincial capital 
Ahwaz. 

Iran, which iirst claimed to 
have regained control of 
Susan~erd after a helicopter 
gunship and tank attack 
Monday, said its army 

regulars and Islamic 
revolutionary guards were 
mopping up Iraqi resistance 
near the city. 

The second big battle was 
reported under way 85 miles 
south of Susangerd at 
Abadan on the disputed 
north-south Shatt aI-Arab 
waterway, where oil tanks, 
refineries and pipelines have 
been burning since the war 
began Sept. 22. 

'the Iraqi command said 
150 Iranians were killed in an 
attempt to break out of a 
month·long siege of Abadan 
by attacking across the 
Bahmanshir River that runs 
east of the island city. 

The Iranians said they 
found 80 dead Iraqis on the 
battlefield east of Abadan and 
saw Iraqi ambulances 
picking up wounded and 
rushing across the Shatt aI
Arab to Iraq's second largest 
city, Lasra. 

The Iraqi command said it 
sank three Iranian naval 
vessels in a sea battle in the 
northern waters of the 
Persian Gulf. 

Joyce A. Peterson, D.D.S. 
Ronald E. Peterson, D.D.S. 

General Dentistry 
for Adults & Children 

open Mon-Fri 8 to 5 
Satur~ & evenings by appointment 

call 455-9614 

• 
within walking distance from UCSD 

La Jolla Village Professional Center 
Suite 1105 

8950 Villa La Jolla Drive 
La Jolla, CA 91037 

Reagan gets drs' plea 
for nuclear ban 

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) 
- Doctors and atomic 
experts from across the 
country yesterday appealed 
to President-elect - Ronald 
Reagan to dismantle 
America's nuclear arsenal, 
saying there can be "no 
winners" in a thermonuclear 
war. 

In a tersley worded letter to 
Reagan, Physicians for Social 
Responsibility said "nuclear 
war, even limited, would 
result in death, injury and 
disease on a scale that has no 
precedenc~ in the" history of 
human exIstence. 

Dr. Helen Caldicott, 
president of the Boston-based 
group, read the letter during 
a news conference at a two
day symposjum on nuclear 
w~, one of a series being 
presented around the 
country. 

The ~roup called on 
Reagan 'in the interest of 
protecting human life," to 
"diffuse current tensions 
between our country and the 
Soviet Union, ban the use of 
all nuclear weapons, and 

recognize the threat posed by 
the very existence our 
enormous nuclear arsenal 
alld begin to dismantle it." 

"Medical disaster planning 
would be meaningless" in the 
event of a nuclear attack, said 
the letter. "There would be 
no possible medical response. 
Most hospitals would be 
destroyed, most medical 
personnel dead or injured." 

"There is also no effective 
civil defense. The blast, 
thermal and radiation effects 
would kill even those in 
shelters, and the fallout 
would reach those who had 
been evacuated." 

Dr. Caldicott, Associate of 
Medicine at Boston's 
Children's Hospital, said that 
it is an "absolute necessity" 
to have a "properly 
informed" medical consul
tant to the president on the 
medical effects of a nuclear 
war, and she offered the 
group's services to' · the 
incoming administration. 

Berkel~MBA 
representative coming to campus 

Friday, November 11 
A representative of the Berkeley Graduate 
School of Business Administration will 

be on campus to discuss the MBA 
program with interested students. No 

particular undergraduate major is 
required. 

Appointments may be made tlvough 
Career Planning & Placement 

Graduate School of Business 
Administration 

University of California, Berkeley 
Berkeley, California 94720 

The Russian and Soviet Studies Association presents: 

Thursday, Nov. gO 
7:30 pm, TLH 104 

FREEl 

Resurrection 
based oh the 

novel by 
Leo Tolstoy 

Directed by 
Mikhail Schweitzer 

with 
Tamara Syomina 

Yevgeni Marveyev 
and Pavel Massalsky 

In Russian with English Subtitles. 

• 

Classifieds 
continued from page 11 

servica 
Tutoriall'otderT?f of La Jolla otf~ tutcrire. 
also test preparation. All subjects - 459-
9690; 459-9000. (11/ 21) 

Mechanic cones to you: tune up, 
dedricaI, light mechanical. Guaranteed. 
Michael 456-1879. (11/20) 

UNIIVNHED HAIR re~d pemw.ently 
nul' c~. La Jolla Village Pr~ssionol 
CetUr. 8950 Villa La Jolla Drille, Su~ 116(} 
C. CaH for oppt. 453-7040. (12/2) 

T~re. fast, ac",*. Reasonable rates. 
CIoR to SChool. 27H1383. (11/26) 

Jenny's Home Typlre. Term pepm, thesis, 
and diss. 225-1449. (11/26) 

Don1 be without a tu1Iey dinner on 
TharWsgi-Are. llfyelle COrnrTuer Board 
Sponsoring: 1st Amuel TUII&y Fast Fa 
more info: 2519. (11/21) • 
Typins, Uni". City: Fast, accurate, 
reasonable. Call .lene. Days 452-4244, eves. 
453-4966. (11/26) 

lCundaIini)lll9a and TIbetan Secret Doctrine. 
sponsored by the Sen Diego Meditation 
Oub of UCSO. WOIbhop c~d by 
IIUIha lind scholar, Frederick Lenz, PhD. Dr. 
Lenz lies ~d on TV lind radio stIO\NS 
1hr0lJ9h0ut Nor1tl ameria lind lies lectured 
at Harv.d, OKford, and runerous other 
locations around the world. Admission 
flu. _nesday at 4 pm, Noll. 19, HI. 10402 
for men irto call 452-9709. (11/19) 

travel 
CIEE Student Tnl\lel open M-f 9-5, in the 
Student Center. Off ofWs: bud9(t flights, 
int'l student D eNds, rallpasses, tOUlS, 
boo6, Insurance, woo and study 
Pl'09'ams, and much men. 452-0630 
(6/5) 

lost and found 
Lost on MUIr Field 11 / 16 Blue HUnt Track" 
Jec~ Please call .Jon 452.cs62 RewoYd. 
(11/21) 

Lost FncMy 11/14 (probably In P & L Lecture 
rm) M( old faithful sears special calculata. 
This gem of a machine can not possibly be 
of any "alue to)O.J but I would really liu to 
'- n beck (I a~ady krlcJoN where all the 
functions ftl) If found ~ call 755-
7126, ask for Usa. (11/21) 

Lobby 
continued from page 1 
programs in the system will 
be extremely important 
is ues in upcoming years. 

"The university must take 
a socially responsible stance 
on issues such a affirmative 
action, its investment policy 
and the Los Alamos and 
Lawrence Livermore labora
tories (weapons development 
and research facilities)," she 
said. 

Sabo, one member of the 
SBPC subcommittee that 
appointed Stelck, expects 
Stelck "will do a better than 
excellent job" as lobby co
director. 

"All three finalists were 
very good," Sabo said. "We 
felt Kristin had the qualities 
most needed by the Lobby 
right now." 

One such quality is 
Stelck's ability to "articulate 
with administrators and 
mainstream politicians and 
also deal with non-traditional 
student groups," said Sabo. 

Stelck's experience 
includes extensive organiza
tional work at the San Die!(o 
State University Women s 
Center and research through 
the UCB Associated Students 
Research Pr:>gram. She holds 
a BS in Women's Studies and 
political science from 
Berkeley. 

Lofgren. one of the finalists 
for the position, indicated his 
intention to fir> for a lot of 
other things' despite his 
rejection and praised Slelck 
a appearing "very profes· 
sional. " 

Lofgren added that he 
might apply for an intern 
coordinator and fundrai er 
position SBPC may create 
next spring. 


